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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background 

Artificial Insemination (AI) is a technique of veterinary medicine that can be 

applied efficiently on livestock. Its application is essential for animal husbandry, 

because it is one of the efforts to increase productivity and population of 

livestock. The aim of AI is to fulfill meat demand for nutrition need of human. 

Simmental is one of the breed of cattle with high meat production. It has big body 

and produces high quality carcass with little fat accumulation under the skin. It is 

suitable to improve the quality of cattle in Indonesia, considered the size of breed 

population, meat production, and also its milk production (Butar-Butar, 2009). 

AI is the first generation reproductive biotechnology that has made a 

profound contribution to the genetic improvement, particularly in livestock 

(Januškauskas and Ţilinskas, 2002). Its advantages are to prevent the spreading of 

contagious disease, producing good quality of animal’s genetic, decreasing the 

rear cost of bull and maximise the semen usage. It’s implementation includes 

selection of bull, collection of semen, semen processing, storage and distribution, 

until evaluation of it’s result (Susilowati et al., 2010). 

AI’s succession depends on the quality of semen and the diluter used for 

storage. After collecting the semen, diluter should be added to prolong its 

durability because diluter can maintain the quality of semen. Basically, the use of 

diluter is for increasing the volume of semen in every ejaculation. The dilution 

process should be done at room temperature (Hardijanto et al., 2010). The 
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requirements of diluter are able to provide nutrients for spermatozoa during 

storage, allow spermatozoa to move progressively, non-toxic, can be a buffer and 

protect spermatozoa from cold shock for both frozen and liquid semen (Solihati 

and Kune, 2009). 

There have been many kinds of diluters that commonly used for semen 

processing such as egg yolk citrate, andromed, tris, skim milk, coconut water, 

tomato extract, papaya extract, and banana extract. Banana extract can be used as 

alternative diluter, since it was proved to be able to maintain the motility and 

viability of liquid duck semen until six hours. It also can be combined with 

fructose, which the combination can keep the motility, viability, and plasma 

membrane integrity of sheep semen in liquid state during four days of storage 

(Rahmawati, 2013). 

Banana is a plant that grown worldwide and consumed as ripe fruit. The peel 

form about 18-33% of the whole fruit and considered as by-product. These peels 

are not being used optimally for any other purposes and mostly dumped as solid 

waste which can contribute to real environmental problems. Actually, banana peel 

can be used since it almost has the same composition as the banana itself. 

Potential applications for banana peel depend on its chemical composition 

(Nagarajaiah and Prakash, 2011). 

Chemical analysis shows that banana peel’s highest compositions are water 

(68.90%) followed by carbohydrate (18.50%). Its carbohydrate is expected to 

supply the external energy for maintaining the quality of semen. Since some 

simple carbohydrates can be used as an energy source for spermatozoa (Nugraha, 
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2012). Based on this background, writer wants to do a research about the effect of 

the addition of banana peel extract to diluter on the quality of simmental 

spermatozoa that measured by the motility, viability, and plasma membrane 

integrity. 

 

1.2 Problems Formulation 

Based on the background, the problems can be formulated as follow: 

1. Does addition of banana peel extract to diluter improve the motility of 

spermatozoa? 

2. Does addition of banana peel extract to diluter improve the viability of 

spermatozoa? 

3. Does addition of banana peel extract to diluter improve the plasma 

membrane integrity of spermatozoa? 

 

1.3 Theoretical Base 

Diluter is essential for semen processing, because it takes the important roles 

to keep the durability of spermatozoa. The conditions of diluter that should be met 

are cheap, simple, easy to get, safe and supplied enough energy for spermatozoa. 

The alternative diluters which have been tested are coconut water, tomato extract, 

papaya extract, and banana extract. In fact, spermatozoa can survive with these 

diluters as well as it does with cytrate diluter (Amah, 2010). 

Banana is a herbaceous plant of the family Musaceae, which is only the pulp 

being used; thus the peel is often called as by-product and considered as waste. 
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Banana peel is only utilised as feed for livestock during this time, meanwhile 

some studies showed that this is good sources of nutrients. It contains 

carbohydrate, protein, crude lipid, crude fibre, and mineral which concentration 

was found to be high (Anhwange et al., 2009). 

Banana peel could be a high-quality but cheap source of carbohydrates and 

minerals. Its utilisation has been proved through research about the usage of 

banana peel as wheat flour substitution in making of noodle and doughnut. It 

indicates that if the peels are properly exploited and process, they can be changed 

into other products. It was also proved that banana peel has complex compounds 

that can be processed and be used for another necessity like bioetanol, vinegar, 

wine, milk, nata, and jelly (Lubis, 2012). 

Carbohydrate types of banana peel which useful for spermatozoa are fructose, 

sucrose, and glucose. They can provide the external energy source and improve 

semen quality during cryopreservation process (Naing et al., 2010). For minerals 

contents, banana peel was reported to have the highest concentration of 

potassium. It has been shown that the addition of potassium to diluter helped to 

preserve motility, therefore it is routinely added to several commercial diluters 

(Rodriguez et al., 2013). 

 

1.4 Aims of Research 

The aims of this research were: 

1. To detect the influence of banana peel extract addition to diluter on the 

motility of spermatozoa. 
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2. To detect the influence of banana peel extract addition to diluter on the 

viability of spermatozoa. 

3. To detect the influence of banana peel extract addition to diluter on the 

plasma membrane integrity of spermatozoa. 

 

1.5 Benefits of Research 

Results of this research gives information about the effect of banana peel 

extract addition to diluter on the quality of simmental frozen semen which is 

based on the motility, viability, and plasma membrane integrity of spermatozoa. It 

is expected to be recommended as an alternative diluter. Besides, it may be 

beneficial to recycle banana by-product into useful substance instead of just throw 

it of as litter; so it can reduce the environmental problems about waste product. 

 

1.6 Hypotheses of Research 

1. The addition of banana peel extract to diluter improves the motility of 

spermatozoa. 

2. The addition of banana peel extract to diluter improves the viability of 

spermatozoa. 

3. The addition of banana peel extract to diluter improves the plasma 

membrane integrity of spermatozoa. 
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